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isOr dishonor, whether public or private,
Beyer to be needleuly postponed. Its

privilege supersedes the lesser considers.
dons of convenience or of profit. This

concerns the most sacred interests of the

people, and It especially touchts that

prestige of political rectitude which un-

derlies all thebroad foundations of the
Republican organization. It should no

longer, by the public sufferance, be only

the football of partizan and personal ant•

mositlee, to be bandied forward and back-
ward,

AT & peeing of the ,ReconatritrConti4ithe, last orteh; lodge D.

waniviandliett that the rattneati n of

the Nirth Article was• foregone nonela

TEIIO 2 Gauge, sante a lead-
g lag feat= of the Pendleton theory—the

positidtt that legal-tender notes were, by

k' the pirovlaidna of the law creating the

prive -Twenty loan, made lawful money
for itieli:vayment. —Will the Haevirer
granllf''emibrsoe the new coasertf
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ANOTHER FOOLISH WIFE!

THE DUEL BY LOT!
W()IMMN.P.4 VENGEANCY;

A HUSBAIND SHOT:

How many wives are there in our
broad land who pray earnestly, daily,

"lead Its not Into temptation "
" They

may be pare In heart and unblemished in
reputation, but still the tempter will

sometimes come in spite of every watch

and ward. Let those who have been

thus tempted read the trials and struggles
ofoar heroine, and it will not only interest

them deeply, but render them stronger,

„ between the adherents of contend-
ing claimants for the confidence of the

State, as if it were butsome empty catch-
word, or idle trifle of no serious public
import, which could be settled by thepre-
ponderance of abuse oneither hand.

These mutual accusations of bribery,
bold and extravagant in their scope, chn
never besettled byany other than aputcinvestigation of the moat formal and •
hortative character: Either criminal or

civil proceedings, in the Interest merely

of the individuals concerned, and at their
private instance, cannot result In the de-
sired exposure, either of all the disgrace-

ful facia alleged, ur of the complete in

nocence of the parties accused. The ,
question is too grave, of too a high public I
concern, to be left to that sort ofhalf-way

adjudication. It ls one which nothing
but a Legislative inquiry, prompt, im-
partial and thorough, can ever dispose
of, with complete justice to the two citi-
zens whose conduct Is impugned, to their
respective accusers, and to the honor of

the Commonwealth.

Tniguantityof 'poolcotton consumed
annually' Inthe United Stater is estimated
at 14,000.000down. of which about two.
thirds Is manufactured in the United

'll itiOng exists be-
tween the American and foreign mann•
hewing, and prim have declined from
'Lou 41;16 per dozen to 30 and 90
amts within the put three years. The
duty la 24percent. ad valorem.
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Tmcigenscs committee reported to
tarn pf Increasing the representalion in

Conpess to three hundred. The minor
UP were. in favor of 275. The Nora
ASlUTlredltexpresses the belief that were

the ratio brought down to the present
membership, Pennsylvania would .not

bum my =intim It remarks : "Penn-
sylvan:Ml' going to surprise some of her

sister BMW in this omens."

.ti ..
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STEADY PBOSPEBITY•

purer and better fit to meet and conquer

temptation, let It present Itself In wbat•
ever form it may

On a tine day in the fall of the yea*

Lord and Lady Cariabrook were 'seated
under the shade ofa spreading beech tree

attention; but alie we. obliged to keep on
friendly terms with them, because they
were Invited everywhere, and she would
meet them at ell good houses.

Sir Charles was soon made aware of
Lady Cariabrook's presence in town, and
he laughed in his sleeve, for he ew
enough et women and their character to
understand that in be had gone away

from her, she had followed him.
The gentlemen whom Lady Carisbmok

met, and to whom she talked about Sir
Charles, did not give Evander the best
possible character. There were two
friends of his, Captain Vavasoar and Mr.
Frederic Nfordaunt, the latter of whom
was constantly at the St. Aubyna, and
at all places where he thoueht he should
meet Lily, and this conduct was not at
all surprising, for he loved her pasalon•
ately, though she had not In any marked
measure encouraged the preference which
he exhibited for her.

In the gardens attached to Ca'decott Hall,

which was the name of their ancestral
abode. His lordship wee reading a letter

he bad received from his brother In Lon-
don, and when he had completed its pe-
rusal, he exclaimed :

"Hubert gays in his letter, my dear,
that he has dispatched to us Sir Charles
Evander. He is a friend of Hubert's,
who knows hie mother very well,-and he
wishes him to be kept some time in the
country, It possible, as the delights of
London are rapidly demorallzeing him."

"I shall be glad toextend our hospital•
ity to any friend of your brother Hu-
bert's" answered Lady Carlsbrook, who
never contradicted .her husband Inany
thing.

"The letter Roes on to say." continued
hie lordship, "that hie mother, Lady
Evander, wishes him to renew his ac
quaintance with the Bt. Aubyne, who
live near us. Sir Charles and Lily Bt.
Anbytut met me in town, and if a match
could be arranged between them, it

Wo ask, therefore, in the name of the

people of Allegheny county, not only the

Republican people, but the people of all
partici, and of the people of Pennsylva-

nia, that, when the Legislature shall con-

vene neat month, a special committee of

its own body 81011 be appointed, with

authority to send for persons and papers,
with the moat ample powers In all the

premises, with those powers placed ex-

pressly at the service of each and all of
the patties, whether the accusers or sa

maxi, and with imperative instructions
to probe this dirty business clear down to

its bottom.
If any of the officials of the Common:,

wealth, past qr present, in that place of

I trust, have or have had Smirched hands,

let us know it 1 It any legislators of the

State, nowor heretofore members of the
General Assembly, have taken bribes, or

have beencorruptly inflnenced otherwise,

in their votes for the election
of any Treasurer,let us know it I If
any outside influences have been
in operation to bring about any

man's defeat or election, through that

man's pledges of &Stelal but improper
favor, in any direction, pecuniary or po-

litical, let us know it I ti-General Ir-
win or Mr. Mackey have, either or both
of them, been tradneed and vilifiedwith.
out any shadow of justification in the

facts, let ns know s,—and know their
slanderers by name, that they may be

branded and scourged as worthless curs

should be, who snap at the heels of hon-

est men I . .

No .adzi cIA the Onion advances more
steadily in busbies, and wealth than Pitts-
burgh:.find whether the money marketbe
Eu 7 °jib:lntent, work goeson without
cessation to onealmost Innumerable fie
tortes and duns. Our numerous banks
lend their aid to the msintianance of le.
gitimatebusiness and not, as is too often
the ease Inother large cities, to spends.
tors. Money hall for some time been
"tightr but the labs rise In the riven
bait carried away a out amount of heavy

frelght‘uoals bon In every form, glue,
and a thousand other thins', the return

ofwhich will fill the depleted channels of
&salaam, and keep the wheels of enter.
prisegoing at wholesome speed lot months
to Come.

Few communitieshave enjoyed more
moll& uninicrented prosperity during
the decade jutclosing than that which
Muter. around thearnfluence of theAl-
legheny and Monongahela, and which Is
and ought to be known under the gm.
oralname of Pittalmrgh, and not many
have advanced more in population; and
although ihb !moll* spoils thebeauty of
the,place, yetbave our people within the

Rut YOU ended many magnificent
Uracturmforleliglecet, adentle_ muni-
cipal, commercial and banking pur.
poem. 11kt:stun° single year of Its er.
halomelistito_lettM_been done In this
way. Aid although the smoky atmoa
phere maygive these buildings a mum,
tamly ruferable aspect, yet their mar

Muncieand, architectural styles will
redeem all that. The atranger who visits
us Will seeat a glance that our people
have 'bandanas of wealth, and that they
Ulm how to use it.

Mr. Monism:a had taken a sarong dis
ke to Sir Charles Evaader ever educe he

first met him at Hies Place. The atli•
tude which the latter assumed toward

lie was himself going for a stroll around
St James' Square, In which his club was
situated, to get an appetite fur dinner,
and changing his mind, he put down his
hat, and extending his hand to tho.por-
ter, said:

Lily convinmd the jealous mind of the
lover that he was in love withher, and
that ahe did not object to his admiration.
biordsunt's sitection.for her wee so sin-
cere that if he could not win her himself,
he wished to see bet married toone who
would insure her happiness, and this he
felt certain Sir Charles would not do.

•'Glue me that letter; it's for my wife,
and I can deliver It. Most probably
81r Charles Brander did not see me, or
he would have asked me to take charge
of It."
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lie could sty nothingto either Lily or
her mother, because they would accuse
him of an interested motive in villifying
a man he had treated as his friend.

The porter did es he was requested; and
Lord Carisbrook, fuming like an angry
lion, went up stairs to the smoking room
to read the letter at his leisure, unob-
served and uninterrupted.

Its contents astounded him. They, in•
deed, were calculated to throw suspicion
upon the conduct of any woman, and if
a man bad plunged a knife Into his heart,
he would not have felt more exquisite
pain than he did in reading this comps
milling letter of Sir CharlesEvander's.

"This is terrible!" he muttered, wiping
the perspiration, which had gathered On
his brow in great drops, away with his
hand. "No wonder Emily was not
anxious to see me. This Is how she en.

To Lady Cariabrook, however, he win

not 'so reticent, He told her hie opinion
of the baronet, though there war no tinge
of acrimony or malice in what he said.
He spoke his mind freely, with the air of
one who was fearless of the Consequences
and knew that he wait uttering the truth.
Lady Catisbrook had invited this coati•
deuce on the part of Mr. Murdauntand
Captain %amour; but when she had
gained it she was displeased with them
for running down one whom she liked,
and on one occasion said, with some as.
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Joyce her independence. But the affair
cannot rest here. It was, indeed, an Un-
lucky day for me when Slr Charles Lean-
der creased the freehold. Bitterly shall he
repent his treachery. I must kill that
man, or he shall kill me." The contino-
tion of this powerful story will be found
in the New YORK Weed.!, No. 7'which
can be purchased from all News Agents
on and alter Tuesday, December 14th.
Specimen copies lentfree. The terms to
mall entree:there are : Single copy, one. .

year, $3; Pon: copies ($2,50 emb), CO;
and Nine copies (money all tent at One
t'me), $2O. Getus.up of clubs can
afterwardadd robscribers at$2,50 each.
All letters must be directed to ST/MET &

Blinn, P. 0. Box No. 4.,896, New York.

TO PEOPLE WHO THINK FOE
THEDISELVEL

♦t We sessoi of the year went the en ••

im em Is ands? heavy ea.tritro(Joan mule ape
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penty.
"Ii Sir Charles Evander Is inch u yow

describe him to be, I wonder that you
associate with him."

"For my part," replied Mr. Mordant,
"I can wagerer that I have for some time
ceased to do so. I am coldly civil when-
ever we meet, and he must know that I
do not clue Min among the number of
my friends."

'That must be a great deprivation for
Sir Charles, Mr. Mordaunt," said her
ladyship "Bat I hope to meet you In a
more forgiving humor at Mrs. St.
kubyn's reception tomorrow evening.
I shall be glad to gee you both there, as I
have so few friends in town. Carlsbrook
leaves London for a week to morrow
morning, to see after his poor dogs and
horses, about whom be frets so much."

The party given by Mrs, St. Anbyn, to
which her ladyship had alluded, was
merely a reception. Visitors dropped in
as Wry liked, went from group to group,
chatting first with one, then withanother,
and took their departure, when It pleased
them, without any ceremony.

Lady Carte:ink:4 made her appearance
about ten o'clock, superbly dressed, and
almost the first person she met on enter.
lug, atter having spoken to her amiable
bosoms, was Sir Charles Evander, whom
she thoughthad never looked handsomer.

'• this Is kind of you," he eacialmed.
"There is no one worth speaking to here,
and I was gettingawfully bored. May I
inquire where CariabrookIs?"

"Did you not know that be had left
town?" she replied, showing her Pearly
teeth and fluttering her fan. "Iam quite
alone. I do not know what I shall do
with myself."

"I um acquainted with married wo-
men," answered air Chaaies, twisting his
mustache, "who would notconsider such
an occurrence a calamity. They would
be glad of a little relief from the presence
t their lord and master."

Thal Is charming," said Lady Carl..

would be most desirable."
••We will do what we can," said her

ladyship, favoring her husband with 4

sweet smile. "1 am sure we have been
so happy during our wedded Me, dearest
Albert, that werseed have no compune-
don in Inducing two young people to

unite themselves together."
After some further conversation it was

decided that they would gladly receive
Sir Charles Evander se a guest, and do
all they could to make him toms t the de
lights of the town by introducing to his
notice the manycharms of aeon:dry life.

A week elapsed and Sir Charles Evan.
der arrived at Caldecott

He was tall, handsome, well-made, and
had that indescribable, easy, well bred
air, which can only he acquired from
moving in the best society. (here was
magic in his eyes, and Ltdy Cariehrook
had not been inhis company halfan hour,
before she felt fascinated by his glance,
and turning away with a shudder, said to

tisrself :
That is indeed a man for a women to

love. How happy should Miss St
Aubyn be with such a suitor."

Lord Culebra.* found the young bar-
onet's society as agreeable as did his
wife. . . .

Will not the honorable and intelligent

Feta of Pennsylvania unite with as in

this demand, and urge it until Its justice

shall be recognized ind satisfied, in the

only way which can adequately satisfy

the justexpectationsof an honest people?
Every reason supports the duty of this
Investigation, and no ,consideration
whatever buta shadow of weight against
it. We submit this appeal to the candid
Judgment of the press, the people and of

aided Senators and Representatives.
We have done our duty. We are mull
dent that they will do theirs.

•.
Young u he was, he had seen a great

deal of the world, which had made him
somewhat of a cynic. In reality he daz
zled, rather than made a real impresaion
on his friends, for there was nothing gen-

uine or sincere about him. He turned
everything into ridicule and laughed at
everybody.

Carahrook soon discovered that he was
an accomplished sportsman, and that the
amusements of the city had not render
ed him In any way effeminate.

They went out together on shooting
expeditions, and always came neck with
a fail bag, Sir Charles being en excellent
allot, and thoroughly at home with dog

end gun.
There were so many places In the es-

tate to go to, so much to see, and SO

much to do during Sir Charles Erander's
Brat -week at Celdecott, that Lilly St.
Anbyn was forgotten until Lady Carla
brook exclaimed:

"Wehave some moat agreeable neigh-
bola, Evander, to whom 1shall feel de-
lighted to Introduce you. Among others
I may mention the St. Aubyns."

"Of Bock Hill?" said Sir Charles.
"Yea; I have met them, and shall he glad
to renew the acquaintance. Lily is a tine
girl, and she assisted me topass some time

very pleasantly in London. "
"We will Invite them to meet you at

dinner, Sir Charles," exclaimed Lady
Carisbrook. "Bat you must not soppoSe
that we have any deafen upon yourbea t

In bringing yon in contact with the most
lovely young lady in this part of the
country."

Sir Charles Brander laughed and made
answer: "Ido not think I ammo impres

atonable as you seem to Imagine, although
I will own myself susceptible to a woman!,
charms."

Presently Lord Carlshook went to the
other end of the room, and Evander had
an opportunity of saying In a low tone:

"My heart is gone already, Lady
Carfabook."

'lndeed I Since when, may I ask VI

A Photograph of John.-

The last literary labor performed by
the late Mr. Albert I). Richardson, was
a paper or. John Chinaman, which was
published In the dfloogic

"He is a horn gambler. Whatever his
age or condition, games of chance—with
ludicrously trifling stakes—possesaa wild
fucination for him. Every California
town has its Chinese quarter; every
Chinese quarter abounds In gambling.
houses. On the subject of opium, too,
the variance between his theory and his_

practice meals the humannature strong
within him. Opium smoking, he invei.
ably avers, Is bad, very bad; and yet, six
out ofevery seven Idlers whom one meets
ona evening walk through the Chinese
quarter bear indelible evidence of the
habit written on their jaded, ghastly
farm.

He Is gregarious. Be must have, not
one, but several friends, to venom to
whisper "Solitude is sweet." No prac-
ticable pecuniary temptation will Induce
him tocome to the eastern States, unless
half a dozen ora dozen of his comrades
are to accompany hlm and to live with
him. He loves to dwell in towns. Even
as a house servant he does not sleep tin

derhis muter's roof, if he can possibli
avoid it, but goes to the Chinese quarter
to spend every night with his comrades.
He will worn as late as he 11 wanted,
however, without complaint, and he will
be on hand at any required hour in the
morning. He Is a great. night bird,
and his turn Is conyrtial. He and his
mates join in frequent little suppers,
whichthey keep upuntil nearly daylight.
The material for these nocturnal ban-
quets are believed to be contributed, on.
wittingly, by John's employer. Hls
mistrals often keeps her most valuable I
stores locked up, and issues only •

week' ppa•time; but. he ts Fru-galityembodied,bioand can make gleaninp
enough for the midnight suppers, and
sometimes, perhapi, for supplying him
sell with pocket money besides.

Ask him why he will not lodge in his
employer's house, and he replied that he
and'hie friends like to meet at night, and
tell each other what they have learned
duringthe day. It la doubtless their cur.
tom to instruct newly arrived servantsin
household matters. Just as he it going
sway at night. Jelin will often question
his mistress as to how she compounds •

particular kind of cake, or accomplishes
someother triumph of. cookei7; and, in

answer to her inquiring l••ook, will explain
thathe wishes to tell friend who has
notbeen herelong.

Now, what advantages has this little
pluk.eyed Agate over our domesticated
African? He gambles, he steals from his
employer, and he lies bum sheer force of
habit! Truly, such qualifications are to
be highly prized in one whom we pro-
pose to Make a near neighbor of. The
ctrapneas of hip labor is the only thing
left In his favor, ,andIt Is very question.
ablewhether even that Is in his favor,
when his character is fully conaldered.
The people of the South are beginning to
view the "Schemeof the Chinese I I.
Fatten," as Koopmanschap's design is
facetiously called In its true light, and the
great Importer Is not likely to grow rich .

bSyufl thooe drn inStates wheitprhoepl doing, the
of Ails.
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Ace:Ustitins of corruption, as sweeping
In their breadth as devoid, for the most
part, of precise application, against the
-olliebileirity of membere of recent Leg-
islatures of Pennsylvania, and of the
pastand present Treasuien of the Com-
monwealth, hare been rife, for a twelve-
month, irithoertain ofour public jour.

nab. Charges of personal bribery—in
• which Buster, and Beinessintailyes on

the ono aide_and rival aspirants for the
Treasurer's pod, a post within the Leg.
Waive gift, onthe other, are alleged to
have been the guilty ur;lcipstiors—bate
been inamnated. again and again, bya

Clue OfjOIIMIIIIIIiII who,apparently, have
been schtated by no higher motive than
merely the-p mnotion or the defeat of the
personal asphalt- on' of rival candidates
In the coming annual election to the
Treasnremidp. „The present Incumbent
and his Vie:_settee Mends have thus
been TirelelaT Waled, in the interetts
of his predecessor, who asks to be re.
stored to the plain-and these have re-
torted, in terms equally bitter, and with
Inuendoes,u- pointedly personal and u'

_ scrim Intheir legal Intent, against the
4,`„rsandiditeand his faddon who appear to
laldthesttick.'Time*lihindahruschance and counter-.
charges !evolve plain violations of law,

themien offencs.against public nu)

-01. ihe*song and official quelidca7
tip:orea .andidates thentselves, and
the leteresb and honor of the people of
Pennaylvanla. Either these Imputations
aretins•'Or= they are not tree. Either
legislator,bfve been corruptly Influenced
as dorsal:y. l*ln the three years put,
in the natter of filling the Treasurer.
ship, or-they are guiltless in fact of a

dbvseeful accusation, and should be so
vindkatedfor their own and the public
boner. Either Meseta Irwin and lac-
lay, oneorboth of them, In prosecuting
their rival .tlahna, have, by the bribery
of members, trampled upon the public
morality, broken the plain letter and
spirit of, the laws, corrupted the foun-
tains of authority, (*graced the Com.
monwealib, dishonored themselves, and
placed the proof of their own personal
nataew, for any public trust whatever,

,
wholly beyond anyreasonable refutation,

or they have been, one orboth, shame-
redly slandered, and thealandeters, who-
ever they ire, should be exposed to the
honest contempt ofan indignant people.

We takerope. onutter hand In this
wretched—like. We have listened toall
the parties who, of late, have been so

t eismorouly ringing the changes upon
Base Insinuated corruptions, But, in

!- common withthe great body. of citizens
of Pennsylvania, we simply feel, either
that public decency has been flagrantly
and Weft:trendy outraged by mutual and

! most abomlaable libels upon the purity of
the public „adminlitration, or that the
service of theCiunnuwealth, in portions
of its Legislative and Eiecative depart-
snub, has been quite toolontrinthemost
unworthy bands. ..Awlwe feel nucurver
—it Is the nimilitiOns feelingof the pop.
alsr masses.thitibrescriminatima and

• erstritidne#M:r haiwreached that point

we everyOdiclnterest requires that
-their truthor Cabilishqula beerade clear
tet the ivarid: thniiise comefor the
noolossithing seiatla7fa thePrOlisest
1a Chaise titatOidtor be Fuddled.

k ores lantitinit *hulli:lll4andebitatb/he
--grt* pied: bad mentor
of as narandeirraproach; ietweltapiti

tt thebeam ofPitOnsilyanto. tuts upon the,
Indhrtdall *lair&UM sea*
iltsitaelniallool.44lteglortalga*:

she replied• with a alight elevation of th
eyebrows.

••SinceI entered this hoese.. Since
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On Monday, December 13th,

When our WHOLE STOCK will be

offered at prices to canto .. to the
present low rates prevailing
York.
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EVERY DEPART.
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YEW AND CHOICE GODS
Suited to the Holiday Season.

In addition to our regular lines of
desirable goods,we shall offer AS A

SPECIALTY the beat line of
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brook, eagerly. "You will tell me w h.
those ladles did, will you not! Please do
take compassion upon and tell me"

"With the greatrat pleasure," rejoined
Sir Charles Evander. "I must premise,
however, that my ladies were not of the
sentimental order. They did not lona at
husbands generally as an unqualified
good, and they enjoyed their freedom by
such Innocent little amusementsaa giving
iThuier parties to an Intimate friend or
friends. I have hod such an invitation
myself; a box at the theatre has divers'.
liedi he proceedings."

"Excellent," exclaimed Lady Caria-
brook, "I am sure that I cannot do bet-
ter than follow each • capital example.
Will you favor me with you Company at

my boost:MD dinner to-monow at seven,
Sir Charles?"
"I shall be most happy," he said.
Lily St Anbyn came op and they were

separated; but Lady Cariahrook had code
the engagement, cAculating upon her
husband's absence, without meaningany
harm, though she ought to have known
that It was wrong to du anything which
she could not tell his lordship.

The greater part of the day was passed
by her in buying flowers fn Covent gar.
den, and making preparations for a
charming little dinner, such as wouldat
once display her tote and the resolute"of
her establishment

In theafternoon she went toher bed-
room to lay down and rest for an hour.
She was tired. It had been quite late
when she left Mrs. St. Aubyn'a, and not
used to such hours, she found It difficult
to recover from the fatigue which they
occasioned.

To her surprise she was disturbed, as
she was abut to close her eyes for are
freshlng sleep. by a knocking at the door.

"hisonly I,Emily," said a voice which
she recognized instantly.

"Good gracious, my husband! What
brings him back? can he suspect?" abe
began, when her speculations were cut
short by the entrance of Lord Carlsbrook,
who caught her in his armsand kissed her
tenderly, and cried:

"Here I em again, dearest, sooner than
expected. Ah, what le this. You do not
seem so pleased tosee meas Ithought you
would he."

"Too frightened me. I was halfasleep,
and my nerves are a little weak. I was
at Mrs. St. Anbyn's last night till late,"
she answered, rubbing her eyes and sit-
ting on the edge of the bed wrapped as
she was In the capacious folds of a pink
dressing gown. "But what brought you
away from Caldecouin mach a hurry ?"

"Arelative of mine—who made a for-
tune in India, becameeccentric and lived
In London under another name—ls dead,
died yesterday in fact, and his solicitor
hoe written to me to say that be has left
me the grislier portion of hie wealth."

"There is nothing very Interesting
about that," her ladyship said, "wehave
as much money as we want already.
Is that all that has brought you up in
each a burry I—as for me I would not
have gone across the street for such
news.

"You have very strange Ideas," re•
plied Lord Carlabrook, with a tone of
disappointment "You were awry at
seeing me, and now you don't care for
the legacy."

"I do like people to be exact and con.
sistent. Ycur return bee destroyed my
projects of independence for a week. I
was going out to dinner tonight,
and—" •

`Whatis to prevent you ?
" interrup.

tad Carisbrook. "I have engaged my-
selfto the solicitor and shall very likely
stay late, talking over matters with him.
I shell not be home till twelve certainly,
so you can go where you like without
paying the slightest attention to me.

Imprinting another kiss upon her lips
Lord Carisbrook took his departure,
called a cab, drove to his club, and told
his friends of his good fortune, and or-
dered dinner.

Her ladyship determined to be brave,
and receive Sir Caries Evander, though
prudence dictated the adoption of a very
differentcourse.
It happened that Sir Charles was more

considerate. He belonged to the same
club as Lord Caristurook, and met him
there m tne afternoon.

"How do I," he said. I thought youa
hundred miles away in the country."

"At Caldecott," replied his lordship.
"I have returned. Business brought me
hack. It was a great pity. I never saw
finer weather for shooting.

.Sir Charles went I. the wriUnproom
and wrote a letter to Emily, in which he
said that he had met her husband and
'hoped the would, under the dream-
stances, excuse him for breaking his en-
gatemen', as ho had no wish to meet'
Carisbrook,and he sincerely trusted that

I this evening alone was only a pieties=
deferred.

In the hall he did not see Carisbrook.
I who was putting on his bat, and he said
to to the porter distinctly in hialardship's
hearing:

"Give this letter toa commiardorudre,
and let him take it to Lady carishroorerWilton Crescent"

These words fell like a thunderboltupon his lordship, who halratopelind,watched 131 r Charles tauter the slab,

Ilanit•errild sot fai to "'rain," tm•xua•
EM=l
I=
=1
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Lace Articles
Ever shown in this city and at real
bargains.

We Invite everybody to this sale,

promising to all prompt and polite
attention_

I=l
=I
theroagt.l tang •141.1.1131a1.1.11 are ma/. dal', sad

Ml=
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PREPARATORY MEDICATION
=I

JOSEPH HORNE & CO.,
77 and 79 Market Street

N. B

Ill=ll
pared to meat theabort or •asloooat b. a sodden
•hang. in 1h umpentur. of UM 4r. t• ell Me

=I

500 Pairs of the

"DARTON" KID OLOVE,

As Good as any made, in Whits and
Opera Shades,

At $11.23 Per Pair

which is less than the Gold post o
Importation.

lIIIISTDAS AND NEW HAWS

ypncp.nlwmn,'r .4nmnlrrl

I=

PRESENTS.
New and Desirable Goods

AT LOWEST PRICE 4

1=1:1
I=l
fern r, to 1 mill Om frall tromarst of mortality
agamat the snalentancy of the pres•at sauna.
• ahrtlmorea, .tecagth..epptylol vsgrtattle
wont and Mu nth/a I. thepretarat .ry model..
repair. d, sad asaosig ntedielnal agatett of this
character. IitatTaTTILIVe error• c ➢IT.
TES, arstad eapsmar. Isa mccamfalcanaar of
....IF • otoorlar of. testa'''. the Orddiand.,...
hm tiros recalled orappr. lashed. and It.
Balsa arenon I :Man thou ofany halfdssen
artiClaa. ParTo.rtiag to bolting to the yaw clam
th • t as. amps bee. &amortised Inthis coastry.

•ta remedy and prirreame of Pravarida, aad
W ILA romplic.loaa. Itmay be asl4 to nee land
dorm comp.:f t.. and to bis thestandard mantle
of Om Westera Hemisphere. • copra. of this
pslat tonorall•-• at ta•t.mmao.maal of W la-
tar b th. forest ,atagaardagalaat a I lb.com-

plaints *slobare calmed oraggravatedby tape•
San. 10coal.

Sonny Wrltlnag
ranvy Bozos.

Pltnntle.
Elapl an.

liandkervlalorm.
Wurotodlittern.,

Collor., 01.vem.

Greal Variety of Fancy Articles,

WHOLESALI AND RETAI

MACRUM, GLYDE & O&S
first beheld you, Lady Ciriabrook,"
said, with a glance of admiration.

"Sir Charles," exclaimed her ladyghip ot
In s tone of severe rebuke, "If you dare
to repeat such language to me, I shall in-
stantly make my husband acquainted
with your conduct- You, a guest In his
house, and to make such a speech to the
wifeof your host I"

"Why not, when the hostess is pretty?"
answered Evander, twirling his mus-
tache.

Lady Cariabrook half rose, as if to call
her husband's attention, but he was look.
lag over some books, and had his back
turned toward her.

"If you wish to lose your husband, by
all means promote a quarrel between us,"
said Sir Charles, coolly. "Duelling is
possible la France, and I can fire a pistol
with as much skill as I can uses swoed."

She became pensive under this threat,
and again hit large lustrous eyes were
fixed upon her, appearing tofathom the
secret depths of the Innermost recesses of

her soul.
Lady Carisbrook began to be afraid of

this man, bat after his familiarity that
evening the always avoided a converse.
Uon with him.

A few days afterward Lord Carisbrook
and Sir Charles Evander were out shoot-
ingtogether near the confines of the
estate. By this side was the male road,
and they sat down upon a bank to rest
while the keepers opened out a slight re.
past they had brought with them.

Suddenly the i.olse of horses galloping
rapidly along the road fell upon their
ears; with this was mingled the clatter
of wheels and the cries of women, ap.
patently Ina dreadful slate of alarm.

Sir CharityEvander was op in a mu.
meat, looking eager:y along the high-

way.Presently be beheld a carriage drawn
by two fiery hones, over which the terri•
fled coachman bad lost all control, de-
scending" hill eta rapid pace. He was

Just able to perceive that two ladies occu.
pled the carriage, and then without a
moment's hesitation, be raised his gun
and shot one of the horses dead, thus
bringing the carriage to a stand atilt, It
turned out that the lady occupants of the
carriage were Mrs. Si. Anbyn and her
dangher Lily, who were at once con-
ducted to Caldecott Hall by Evander andLord Carlabrook.

When the reached Caldecott Hall, fhb
blushing girl whowas hanging on Evan•
aer's arm at once attracted Lady Carts.
brook's notice. ,

A pang shot through her heart.
"What," she exclaimed toherself, "am

I Jealous I Oh, Itla absolutely necessary
for my peace of mind that tiuuman should
leave this house."

The pleasant party at Caldecott Hall
was 'con broken op. The St. Anbris
returned totown, and Bit Charles Even.
der growing tired of the country and Its
amusements, made his excuse to Lord
and Lady Carlabrook, and alto sought
the gay meta:molls. Her ladyship felt
very dull and allowable when the young
baronet took his departure.

She longed also to go to town, d
soon made her husband acquainted wth
her wishes. Hawas so satisfied with is
country home and the sports be there
enjoyed, that he combatted the medal ; Ibut in the end she.gained her pot;
Caldecott was shut up, and the sere ia
sent to town, to • house which his
ship's agent had taken for them, ina
bahlotbiblepart of the West End. It w
InWilton Crescent, and they were n t
far frorn Hans Place, where the St. A -

byns resided.
Her ladyship did not much care abou

them, becauseshe fancied that Bit Charl
grander paid the lovely Lily too in

L • •

78 k 80 Earket Stree

STAIN DAD
IMMCCEEI!

FURS; FURS
FOR

TIME. HOLIDAY PRESENTS
WE TAKE THE

TRUE PIIVIE

Transit Observations
Of the Mart at Oar Owa observatory

, J. R. REED & Co.,
Jewelers, No. 68 Fifth Avenue

ELEGANT

HOLIDAY GOODS,

M'CORD & CO'S

No. 110 Market Street.
ronspdolug an untirually 1a,.• nod in. onion
Yoram:A of ?ABM VtENN•, 1.11101•21 and
1.1101.180 YANOY ABf.CLE3, par:based dl.
Nun from .o•bianufactunsroby our Yr C. leater
on biz lota Visit 10 1070,10. No two I.olLows
paid by poyehulnu Si Ibis boom, The stool
innobriw.
Superb Paris Flower Stands,

Ear-elvers,
Elegant Glove Boxes.

Elegant liandkeref Bowes.
Work Boxell

Writing Desks,
Portfoiioe.

toeket Books,
Dressing Oases.

Statuary,

Albums,Caress
Vienna Cigar Cases

Russia leather Saes.
Ladies' Cosispantetiss, •

Morocco SateloA.,
Odor Cases.

Bohemia mass and
China Vases, Me., e:c.

Wpbfor•Mon to how{ good.

doll
C. YEAGER & CO.

A projectfor banding cheap houses bas
been outlined in Boston, thus: Bappose
any ono, or any number of persona of
wealth, should contribute in the aggro,
gate perhaps $lOO,OOO. On some one of
the railroads leading out from Boston
end within ten miles of the centre of the
city, purchase two hundredacres of land,
at an averagecost of from $5O to $75 per
acre. Expend $lO.OOO in laying out and
grading streets and squares. Three lots
hithe acre would give six hundred lota ;
which, eft& dedutingurtiu andsquares,
wetddleave 10,000 es 12.000 feet per lot,
costing onanavenge$4O each. Reserve
onefourth of the whole number, neuter-
ed at intervals over the whole territory,
for &hue dispoaltion; and upon the re.
mender build boasts, also scattered
Thereal value of a lot, taking the total.
rust as basis, would depend upon its
situ/len. Thor twenty-five of the most
desirable mightbe put downat Pie each;
114of the next best at $100; two-hun-
dredat $5O; one hundred and twentydge
at $25, and the balance at $lO, On the
but lots erect hoitses caning about $,2
OW_ On $lOO lots put $1,500 homes;
end onthe cheapest may be built snug,
-comfortable houses, for a small family,
*Mich would not cost above WO, Now,
sell these homes to actual settlers only,
at cost and Interest, and allow the put.
Caen wry long time in which to pay
110 t - •
..^.4117 •

CANDIES !! CANDIES !!

.over 100 Muds.
STILICTI..Y zuza...reacar.

At pries. to Calariase, wit.lt 4.7..0

U 2 FEDERAL STIigET,

1131 Wood. Wt.,

Will be found the Largest, Best
tad Cheapest Steclt of Ladles',
Misses' and Gents' Fors to select
from in the City. All the late
styles of Hats and Caps Arriving
daily.

MeCORD k CO.
121:1E3

ARTIST IND ENGINERDS'
PIA. TERIAI"

ALLEGHENY CITY,

GEORGE BEAVEN
iwatas4-I ,ll*

WRINGERS.
.THE UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER

=I

Postal Cray°. go.
Wel.Cal smy ofall vatioLlos.

Portal .1s Point Cap aad T iota
01 .so Plats .0 Hollers,

Batatol Boa.. ladllattk.
Braorlaglastraateata.

' brawl. Tack..
Whalatatro P

Ivory lood Berm.od go tima
la Ism graphic tad Map..Pal.,

Br jigs rims. Bs. roma& •radod,
ladlaRabb. Tlold800.

Clogs Sotto. Poo.,
Molls Var..
Neullla Tape L as, 4Tl.lll/ Lines. Trao!ng

=

Stationery sad Prtatiag Estatills•weit o

W. S. HAVEN,
Cor. Wood I treet andlrd Avenue

aettmii

ELEWIT CHRISTNAS
PRESENTS.

WATTLES & SHEA_Figt
Honor Anretuned froos the ionwitha Introande. {antnon of inrolnnitablo for

L the best to owe. Foraide. wholesale or Ma%
atNos. MI sadAIblztb moot, by

J. • H. PIIILLUS.
alrllnetlywo ofan °'M' repaired O• Wort

ao4llo. WI

M:TrF'7!V .r.:t'l

Offerwas's IndseemsatstognawdaiGAzyg say.VIAI7atb ANWATCHES GrATCHIDII,
LADI Cl3. GOLD ADD OLLUNG.EPLATIMIIdhi.
Tr SELVES _WADE,GOLIVAKD tiILVAS GLAD rumroux:. SM.YASSII, PARIAZZILICILD

GOODA

WATT as & ICIMELAPEA,
NU MTH ANKIII32, Um Nollaidi Most.

11.-16=oon Win. Solid Gold Huns-
tifOleo for1130.00.

41
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TURN, DEL 11,1869.

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. 180 and 182 Federal Street,

1212111==

JEW be Offered

MANY GOOD BARGAINS,

SUCH AS

At 12 1-20. 44 Bleached Muslin.
At 12 1-24, 4-4 Unbleached Muslin.
At 8 1-Bc, Dark Calicos
At 100., Good Dark Calicoes.
At 18 1-2c, Good Dark Widnes, good

styles and quality.
At 87 1-2c., Black Waterproof Cloth.
At 12 1-2a, Barred Fiannal.
At 18 34c, All-wool Scarlet Flannel
At 450. each Men'e Undershirts and

Drawers.
At $l5O each,Ladies' kmbossed Cloth

Skirts.
LadieV and Gents' Gloves,

Ladles' Pansy Scarf,
Misses' Woolen scarf,

Men's Woolen Scarfs
Hosiery, Notions, &c, en-.

Wholesale and Retail.

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

RDIY, DEC. 11, 1869.

New Dry Goods

Nos. 180 and 182 Federal Street,

llea. 160 ad 161 Federal Street,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

ALLIONENY CITY

ITM=DIEM

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &c

GENERAL

A R P ETS.
REDtiCTIONft.

One Case Fashionable Green and Blue
Poplin Plaid.

Plaid and Striped DelailleB In beauti-
fel style&

Heavy Corded Poplins, all colors.
Black and Colored Velveteens.
Plaid and Striped Shawls.
Gored Cloth Skirts.
Heavy Cloaking Clothe
Oassimeras and Jeans.
Blankets and CoverMe
Heavy Country Flannels

REDUCTIONS

The alterations and im-

provements of our Sales-
rooms now in progress, make
it necessary for us to im-
mediately dispose of a larze
portion of our stock of
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

Hearth Bugs, &e ,

Many goods will be sold
at prices below the present
wholesale cost. Call at once at
OLIVER IIeCLESTCICH it CU'S,

23 Firth Avenue.

CARPETS.

TO CLOSE THE

NEW FALL ErFOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGfiETS.

DRUCIOET SQUARES,

ngrain Carpets,

Wholesale and Retail

ENTIRE STOCK 1 1

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S

Noe. 180 aid 182 Federal Street,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOVARD, ROSE t CO.,

I=

A N ORDINANCE
&tor • Paid Fire DOPInttoll•01 .114

DOSSILIng the Dollen of lb. OULeore
and Members &hereof.

Ste. 1. 13•11 ordained 01.4 melded qy
and Common Constefiral the (ttp qflleyheqy.
and et harran ordainedand rano/ad bribe an.
Mx., of the •ame, That the fire Depart:nen ,.

f the Cityot •Ileithene, Asti coastal •• fol.
Lem. lln• Chief Bodine., one anpertateadenr
of the ?Pe Al.. Telegraph. • company toe

► refine. not rseer•dlng&even men' for woo.Camp.), Iva at, ; to be eluelaed ••

For tank ieanter , one enanteer. one foreman,

one driver, on. area., nod three basemen: fo
HeftCompany. one foreman. and f .arhoraelitert•
andfor Hook and LaddorCompany.... Comma.

BATES & BELL

El FIFTH AVENIIL
MUM

DRUGGETS,

arms THEIR

BITIEB CLOTHE',

EXTRA QUALITY,

d live hone/men.
2.• Tlto Committeee on Tire Engine. and

Ho. shall have power to&poolot therepot.te
camber ofprom to All the various potations

sae.teeth Inthis °edition., who Shall hold their
Mace dodos goad behavior: the Chief Inciseer
and naserfatendeni of th • Tire Alarm Tyler-anti
excepted. relit of whom 1001 l . elect. by
Councilsnaolly, at p.0w1..., for by roectiou
111 of this Ordinance. The Committee all
hays power to raped or .1.1ant member of
asy Company' and to d.tand or reurso piss or.
Cnolamtl: ton shall al ,pt a oattabie voltam. to

a. wars by •eeere sad me.: and .nerally.
Committee Mt .11hove pooorr to adopt oath rain
And resew lons far theGovt. rocut of the Or
nonfatal. so they eh 01nem eiloollent fur the
toter.. of sold Deparuant: Pnavldo.,• so '0Info. cad regalatio.are Loprtived hy Counella,
and Sr. sot lacono... with any Ordinanceof
the City.

San S. The Chief Earleitor shall have so.
co also/id Arom over ail ...Mace. and all
other illelaber• or the Tiro Innermost, sad oil
persons who may be preoent at Ono: and shall
Leto per stemware& fur the iblogalsbnien{.ofI
Innand lathee prnect ionof totoporty. prawn-
tattooor order. ono otwerrance of the City Or-
dinaaces, and rates sad res.... of the Tireco rebore Jilg ARC end le 0.31 be the
duty of sold Chief Layne. hi tialatrie
theconditionof the...too. otherfhw onto.-
stas. andof abemain and all other boast. be-
longing to y, soed fur the para.. of the
Tint Depart at. and the Compact. attach.,

as often clicamstanna ma) render It expedl-
oat. orwhehoverairected to do so by Councils
or the COMenliter um Tire Mania. wad Hon.
He shall s port Commits. on Tire Ta-
xiso sal hose it aceldeaus by Ire, and the

nodem thereof .for as proctmoble. ins neater
description of ha Uinta desUoyed, aetn

as on be socenshied. together:with thenotate
ofmimeo or occapanu. Nepali. fur In. De-
parts.tit son only Ih:obtain. d on Ms older, and
MI Mai shall Se certified by him lathe Controller
(=meat. ThePay Rolla of thewort: as col-

ofse prepared andnettled by theforeman
each Company, to the Chief Encloser. sh.l
oonaolidated by that alter, and ter tiledto

the C &matt. on Tire Engines and Honfor
approval. at their lig,Malan monthly Ineethil,

st If. ItTEILIetiby

BRUSSELS CARPETS,

Direct Importatious,

HALLO BROS..

hoice Selected Stock of

Dress Goods,

Shawls,

Silks,

Cloaks,

Blankets,

Xo. M FIFTH JrrEJr/Tll,

Velvets,

VERY LOW PRICIER

AHOY/ WOOD BTILIOLT

silicarsediseeer—- same.
7t7risrerici:W.;:.

tor raiment of the
Sec. 4. It shell be Me duty of the •oremsti of

company to ken fate and elect •To Is of the,member., f tholeTape.. comment., speelfy-'
Ins the time of adothsl.. Mem of resigleace.!
age .4 discharge ofeech member: also, keep
toe Isof eve. mrsitsr ofht• company,which
be 0111 report le wk.,. to I. Ctl.f Eniftwer.
soapily. mating sladay It to I. gam clue. He
wlit have spp mai ramie ova, Lll the Calme pro,
inty oestantiog to the Cammeny. .04 that
latokept nig. and- teas. for imingdt

ate me. .t thJ, b. his doll t. prra rye

tad 4 e 1 .11ee Iethe Come... en., to genre and
...me a str.gi 000.,t oee elth It.°pilau.re
of lb.city, and galas andregulations or Ike De-
partent.

sac. The Chief Magi ger. an' each .4
every amt. of the Department. shal oe
lounged by oath or shirm.L. ng that tw will
duthfollyof e the laws of the Maio, sod th-
d sane.of ttig CMof ail y. and ILnorm.
to the best ofhis etillitY. the Malmo( hie

To Reduce the Stock.

BRADDpCK'S FIELD

Gas Coal Company,
'Kazan a.XD BUIPTYJS OF

Git, niailarta IND YINILT COIL,

Nut Cosi, 81ac.kitad Coke,

WOOLEN DUOGETS
AND

FELT CARPETS,

L 110 2, 21, 3, 31, 3; and 3I
YARD WIDE

BORDERED SQUARES
Suitable for Parlors.

NIA ROOM CRUMB CLOTHS,
Woolen' Linen and Cotton,

IT LOWER PRICES THIS LIST SEASON
Ziotrattartaadlnif tha audtmlulatted tariff

II'FIEBD & COLLINS,

ANTETRA.CITE COAL.
Or .1 she. sad of Os ONO assittl. mbe W-
oos. as romoshis rslas. los.0r... el-

l. .4 yards, Ds. TX 111)Xlia011 WITALT,

AUrS,OosT OM sod LibertyAron 100Poloars-
tre• • sows Trrpleorik. Address Pore&a
Dos XXI, nitabs.s. sod OW res..
.•••St att.o.
SrPrompt Wontes sty. OD wasters sots

twat.

ogled.
01C. r The refer!. or omen sad member,

at theetre lotheriesent. MU be Axed m (M-

-imeo,madpaothathith)
Met Sag aver GM per annum.
adgirintsseat of Tire Storm ma •

rememeau .• math.

Drina roams and !theme..
b

A94 la athetheration ihmeof than giro DIM in-
dividualsweeties lo their respective ahem.
Plc. T. "booth., perm. or P.m. Wen:

alb.or la any masa., death.am prom tr
of the IM Department. or ii•y pence or pot
mashlagmhigor obey. lagany riretiortio.T.
Wam malortherrof, them frotly paseles Mo. g
theMeets of the Ity Le or from •an or in
sly mana. laladerieg or proe

m
thy of taid

PM Companies or any member of the mow
m eperattag at so

Are. meta. am , sad erery
perma ormama so hindering, per rem lag, • r
obetraethea. shallbe Aced not tem tha•SA, nor
more tbanLW, toPb nronered anesmartly epee
coveleddba.

ASC. Any person or perms, wilfullyerea
Clog may UM Warm of be means of tbe
tirraph bonsa .clean tedwith th •PM Alms
Tlegraph. be, abet or they, Mae Ibe en to
• ga• of leas tb. Mop. Om M la.
1000. lobe erorated summarily epos mart..
Wm.

etsc. 9. Aay penon or gamine ...ibises 4.
teeth,' bth or their poneeelen, making or
musing to beMad., any ILeys ofany Inn Mann.
Tehran pb box, or to or

of
to be a m.-

the tea.. except consent of the orator
thabmiim ha. she, or they. shall be thMeet l• •

Mae ofnot tboa 5205, nor man Om $.400
I to he nie.vered mainmarily.

Aso. 10. Na pen= or persona, nota member
of Ike He. Department. 4.11 me the ithiforta
determined by the Pin Imise Committee
or. ampart thereof, .11“10.1 their persisted.;
an. penes or pa Mal thand eolith thereof shah
b• Gaol noi leas them 91, a, r moreMan 010, for
oathcad army at...., lb. acme to be recovered
saminarlly.
In- 11. It&hal Oa theduty of theSoperlates-

deatoft. bloc Alarm Telegraph herio the
Ilse. end athelithery lead order.. He MU be
ander ,beamtholofL. Chief Anglneemand ail
mpedlea larldedetianaleM OM be ob.athmi only

ea order signed by the Chieflad. Is. Theabler [seam and Amputate n•
eat ofPin ..arm T. tamp e, ghat. ho al aced ea
Other Clipogler re ere elacted..4o:l4.l oinilane

o.tefor the three of oryeas. They may be
suspend*.for beatteation or magma ofdata b
a and Ally oflb.Committee a VireLaglassand
Done, with theapprobatiosofCamila

MC. 13. An•motherof the /Ire Di partmeat
r•Paslag tofio dath al •, be Candand
themeth.

MOD 14. Darn] nolawfal, after the Pt -

loge ofthis Li•dine., for soy comPeof the
Rw Deparemat tohaldbads, bathyal. orpar.
almond ao member of I Ith lire Deparlimmth
will be rermitted to mil tickets for the thornier
ay Crummy, or Inevittaalmental. leaderpea-

ally old/thalami.
/014. 19. Tbeth shall heool.ingor loitering

allowedla Or albeb.say Karim bolo.at fe y
UM. Oa tin Sabbath day. t • .00ntof Mb
It.. Heim .hall beclosed. and co mtherrmen
melee made or work done, tiyet

Asc. 1111. Tam tirdlome, .ball go lam
Fbnvl L 1510, and en• todinamee or pans
of (Mdliumaas Bopp led by the Groaning, sr.
Marla.repealed.
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